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Antifa’s Red Goons Shut Down Andy Ngo at Dartmouth.
University Surrendered to Threats

AP Images
Dartmouth College

As the FBI retails the lie that “white
supremacists” are the greatest threat to
domestic security in the United States,
Antifa goons who proudly declare
themselves dangerous communists are
threatening violence to shut down
conservative speakers.

This time the target was Andy Ngo, the
journalist who tracks Antifa’s terror
activities. He lost a speaking gig at
Dartmouth University after Northeast Antifa
threatened protests, he reported in the New
York Post. The communist thugs also
threatened Ngo.

Dartmouth surrendered. Administrators confessed they feared what Antifa might do. Message sent: If
Antifa orders a university to shut down a conservative speaker, the school will meekly obey.

I was invited to speak at @Dartmouth about far-left violent extremism, a reality often
denied. #Antifa reacted by promising violence, prompting a bomb squad response from
police. At the last minute, administrators cancelled the in-person event. My latest:
https://t.co/fjCkaszCnY

— Andy Ngô �️� (@MrAndyNgo) January 25, 2022

Death Threat

The threats came from Northeast Antifa on its Northeast FASHWATCH Twitter feed, Ngo reported. The
group announces it is “queer as f***,” “Anti-fascist as f***,” and “communist as f***.”

Obviously, the group is crazy as f*** as well, but anyway, it also calls itself “Commie Pinko F@gs
fighting back.”

The obsession with sodomy is not surprising. Erotopathy and communist ideology — sexual revolution
and political revolution — have walked hand-in-hand since at least the French Revolution.

That aside, the Dartmouth College Republicans and Turning Point USA invited Ngo and Gabriel
Nadales, who quit Antifa and moved right, to speak about far-left extremism. Title of the event:
“Extremism in America.”

Yet “soon after the event was announced,” Ngo wrote for the Post, “Antifa and its army of online trolls
threatened violence to shut it down. In turn, Dartmouth administrators gave the extremists exactly what
they wanted: The Hanover, NH, college canceled the in-person event at the last minute, citing vague
‘safety issues.’”

Such were the concerns, he continued, that cops cleared the speaking venue and sent in a bomb-squad

https://nypost.com/2022/01/24/antifa-win-again-as-dartmouth-cancels-my-event-on-far-left-violence/
https://twitter.com/dartmouth?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Antifa?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/fjCkaszCnY
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1485799689211494401?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://nypost.com/2022/01/24/antifa-win-again-as-dartmouth-cancels-my-event-on-far-left-violence/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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and dogs before Ngo arrived.

Northeast Antifa began publishing threats on Twitter on January 18, including a “disturbing flyer
featuring a photograph of my bloodied face from when an Antifa mob beat me in 2019 in Portland, Ore.”
Ngo continued. “I was hospitalized for a brain hemorrhage from that assault and robbery.”

�Anti-fascist counter-demonstration�

RALLY AGAINST ANDY NGO

Tell Andy Ngo (a fascist propagandist), Gabe Nadales (a fascist propagandist), Turning Point
USA & every other fascist to GTFO of Dartmouth College on January 20th, 2022.
pic.twitter.com/MQYcwcv3qQ

— Northeast FASHWATCH (@northeastantifa) January 18, 2022

The communist thugs tweeted these threats:

Anti-fascists from Mass, NH, VT, Maine; anti-fascists from all over New England will be
mobilizing January 20th, 2022 at Dartmouth College to disrupt & prevent fascist
propagandists like Andy Ngo from normalizing their reactionary beliefs on college campuses
in the Northeast.…

As anti-fascists, it is our responsibility to the communities we serve to never give fascists a
safe space to spew their lies. Please spread the word to everyone you know and we hope to
see everyone on Jan. 20th

Anti-fascists from Mass, NH, VT, Maine; anti-fascists from all over New England will be
mobilizing January 20th, 2022 at Dartmouth College to disrupt & prevent fascist
propagandists like Andy Ngo from normalizing their reactionary beliefs on college campuses
in the Northeast.

— Northeast FASHWATCH (@northeastantifa) January 18, 2022

As anti-fascists, it is our responsibility to the communities we serve to never give fascists a
safe space to spew their lies. Please spread the word to everyone you know and we hope to
see everyone on Jan. 20th

All Power to the People,
NE-161

— Northeast FASHWATCH (@northeastantifa) January 18, 2022

On Instagram, the “Commie Pinko F@gs fighting back” escalated. They targeted Ngo and strongly
implied they would kill him:

This is to Andy Ngo himself: when you f–k with us you are not f–king with college students.

https://t.co/MQYcwcv3qQ
https://twitter.com/northeastantifa/status/1483578349603672065?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/northeastantifa/status/1483578355022770177?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/northeastantifa/status/1483578357786763265?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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When you enter our home you start playing by our rules, not yours. New England is anti-
fascist, and we will hold that line until death.

The John Brown Gun Club, a radical leftist “militia,” promised to be there with a “battalion of Antifa,”
while Upstate Antifa tweeted that it hoped “NH antifascists give him a milkshake welcome.”

An #Antifa account tags armed far-left militia groups on Twitter (John Brown Gun Club) to
alert them about the event. In 2019, a member of the group in Washington state (Willem van
Spronsen) carried out an armed firebomb attack on a ICE facility. He was killed in the
process. pic.twitter.com/uC0pBuLXPQ

— Andy Ngô �️� (@MrAndyNgo) January 17, 2022

Another Antifa goon vowed to pay anyone who assaulted or poisoned him.

Ahead of my speaking event at Dartmouth College, Jonathan Dylan Chase, a 38-year-old
Portland #Antifa member I've reported on before, says he will pay money toward anyone
who assaults me & calls for others to try to contaminate my food & drink.
https://t.co/plOV5NNtMW pic.twitter.com/g4yQMncKcR

— Andy Ngô �️� (@MrAndyNgo) January 19, 2022

Continued Ngo:

On Reddit, a thread announcing Antifa’s call to direct action went viral on the Socialist Rifle
Association subreddit. There, some of the pseudonymous users posted about killing me and
coming armed to the event to stop the “pests.”

Hanover police, nearby Lebanon police and the Grafton County Sheriff’s Office met the
threats with a robust and commendable response. Dozens of officers secured the lecture
hall where we were scheduled to speak. They secured every entrance and exit at the
building, Moore Hall.

The message was clear: Law enforcement will ensure First Amendment activities are
protected in Hanover, NH. Dartmouth’s administrators, however, felt otherwise.

Two hours before the event was set to begin, and with many attendees already en route, the
administration canceled it. Over the phone, senior assistant dean for student life Anna Hall
said the decision was made by “several” people but refused to say who when asked by a
student organizer. The organizers were given the ultimatum of “transitioning” to a Zoom
meeting or nothing at all. They reluctantly chose the former.

Lawsuit After Assault

Last year, Ngo filed a $900,000 lawsuit against Rose City Antifa, whose members attacked him in
Portland Oregon, in 2019.

“Rose City Antifa members and others … lobbed containers full of liquid, purportedly ‘milkshakes’ …
and other unknown liquids, at Ngo,” the lawsuit alleges.

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Antifa?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/uC0pBuLXPQ
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1483173071783702540?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Antifa?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/plOV5NNtMW
https://t.co/g4yQMncKcR
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1483667733451522048?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://thenewamerican.com/writer-ngo-sues-antifa-multiple-members-for-attacks-900k-sought/?utm_source=_pdf
https://pamplinmedia.com/documents/artdocs/00003674122887-0726.pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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“Milkshaking” is the name for attacking people with liquids that contain potentially toxic material such
as quick-drying concrete.

The lawsuit says Rose City goons “who threw projectiles, including milkshakes, eggs, and containers;
punched; and kicked him. Members also hit him in the head with plywood hard-edged sign placards,
and carbon-hardened tactical gloves.”

In December, the judge in the case rejected a motion from the defendants to toss it out of court on the
grounds that it was frivolous.

H/T: Powerline

https://www.oregonlive.com/portland/2020/12/andy-ngos-lawsuit-against-rose-city-antifa-protesters-can-move-forward-judge-decides.html
https://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2022/01/antifa-wins-at-dartmouth.php
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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